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History 
The first Balloon Rally in Teton Valley took place in Driggs over Father’s Day weekend in 1981. Two years later, the 

event was moved to July 4th weekend, intended to be a tourist draw to the Valley over the holiday. The event was   

hosted by Budweiser, as August Busch owned property in the area and had a special connection to the Valley. 

The Teton Valley Chamber of Commerce took over management of the event in the mid-nineties, then chose to  

discontinue the event in 2012. That year the “Hot Crew”, a team of dedicated local volunteer women, took over 

event management and hosted a 6-balloon event with close to no funding.  

In 2015, the Teton Valley Balloon Rally became a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. 
 

A Vision for the Future 
The Teton Valley Balloon Rally will continue to host a multi-day event over the July 4th holiday, but this event is 

now a targeted fundraiser, creating the means for dynamic programming for school-age children in Teton Valley 

and surrounding communities. Each year, a scholarship to BFA Hot Air Balloon Camp is fully funding for a Teton 

Valley high school student, and elementary programs focused on the science of aviation are available year-round. 

The Teton Valley Balloon Rally is still an event highly valued by Teton Valley and the surrounding communities.   

Organized and promoted by a caring and committed team and hosted in a local with a stunning backdrop, invites 

to the event are coveted within the balloon pilot community. Event sponsorship directly corelates to higher pilot 

attendance, and higher pilot attendance funds programming. 
 

Mission Statement 
“To respect and grow a grand local tradition which pertinently contributes to local and regional communities,      

inspires awe and wonder in a new generation, and promotes multi-generational interest in science and aviation by 

way of immersion and hands-on experience.” 
 

Brand Exposure 
Historically, the Teton Valley Balloon Rally drew up to 40 balloon pilots and their crews to eastern Idaho for         

anywhere from three days to over a week in early July, although in more recent years only 10-15 balloons have 

been in attendance, due to funding shortages. Under the careful management of the “Hot Crew”, the event is slowly 

growing back towards its original numbers. It has become a coveted, invite-only rally for balloon pilots and their 

crews to attend. In 2019, a goal of 25 balloons has been set — a segway to the desired “40 for 40 in 2020” to      

celebrate the event’s 40th anniversary.  

Additionally, the event brings thousands of regional and national visitors to Teton Valley to experience the magical 

morning launches. Volunteers and onlookers from Teton Valley, Jackson Hole, and the surrounding area also attend 

the Rally to enjoy the event’s festivities. 
 

Economic Impact: “The Power of Festival” 
Festivals, rallies, and unique events of any kind bring economic energy to any area. The Teton Valley Balloon Rally is 

THE destination event in Teton Valley over the July 4th holiday, and has been for nearly four decades. 

The Rally has the potential to draw upwards of 1000 spectators each morning, nearly half of which visit from      

Pocatello, Idaho Falls, Rexburg, and the surrounding area. Attendance is split evenly between returning and new 

attendees, and nearly all attendees express excitement to return in the future. The Rally is focused on growing its 

local and regional audience. As this event continues to grow and thrive, its reach for sponsors grows as well. 
 

2019 Event Dates: Thursday, July 4 — Sunday, July 7 
 

http://www.tetonvalleyballoonrally.org


Sponsorship Opportunities 
 

HOSTING SPONSORSHIP: $10,000 

 YOUR BUSINESS proudly presents the 39th annual Teton Valley Balloon Rally wherever the event is named or        

mentioned 

 logo on ALL event materials and in all advertisements, in event host position 

 logo on all promotional event collateral 

 logo on website landing page with hyperlink 

 named and thanked as event host in any radio spots 

 recognized and thanked as event host at all Balloon Rally events 

 banner with logo on Balloon Meister’s balloon basket throughout event 

 four balloon rides for passengers of choice (weather permitting) 

 photographs from the event available for use in marketing and other applicable material (with photo credit) 

 company representative invited to attend planning meetings 
 

PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP: $6,000 
 logo on all event materials and in all advertisements 

 logo in presenting position on website with hyperlink 

 thanked as presenting sponsor at all Rally events 

 banner with logo on selected balloon basket throughout event 

 three balloon rides for passengers of choice (weather permitting) 

 photographs from the event available for use in marketing and other applicable material (with photo credit) 
 

 TITLE SPONSORSHIP: $3,000 
 logo on every banner and poster, and website with hyperlink 

 named in all printed advertisements 

 thanked as title sponsor at events 

 banner with logo on selected balloon basket at morning rallies 

 two balloon rides for passengers of choice (weather permitting) 

 photographs from the event available for use in marketing and other applicable material (with photo credit) 
 

 SINGLE BALLOON SPONSORSHIP FOR THE ENTIRE EVENT: $850 
 banner with logo on balloon basket throughout rally 

 name on event posters and website with hyperlink 

 thanked as sponsor for selected balloon  

 one balloon ride for passengers of choice, second available for $100 upgrade (weather permitting) 

 photographs from the event available for purchase at a discounted rate 
 

  SINGLE BALLOON SPONSORSHIP FOR A SINGLE DAY: $300 
 banner with logo on balloon basket for single day 

 name on event posters and website with hyperlink 

 thanked as sponsor for selected  balloon on selected day 

 four tether balloon rides  

 

 Contact 
 

Margaret Rose Breffeilh — Balloon Meister, Program Director 
 (307) 413-4679   /   balloonista@gmail.com  
 

Virginia Powell Symons — Executive Director 
 (307) 413-0174   /   virginia@tetonvalleyballoonrally.com 
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